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CARNIVAL ISSUE
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LEWISTON, MAINE, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 9 1933

PRICE TEN CENTS

CARNIVAL OPENS TO-DAY
ADAMS WINS MILLROSE 600 YD RUN

IBates Captain In
Near Record Run
Lfeats McCafferty In
\\: 12.5, Only Second
| From World's Record

l-.jjifis from behind to make u>p
. \..,r'.i- In Che last 160 of the
; L ,\ . maker Jr. 600 yard in•,n. Arnold Adams, varsity
n and a member of 1932
I tuck ca
snatched a la6t
gMPK team,
teu'h Thrtory from Berate McCaff er* last Saturday night, at the 26th
I ■ _.'.'..■
.rose games in the New
son Square Garden before
.-(DOpiisons. The time, one 'minute
l|i«aco] la was lees than a second
world's record of-one
I jsr.e 11.6 seconds made by Alan
J Pennsylvania in 1925.
,'.,« by his sensational victory
,.j.»co-teature of the evening, won
■v.-;-'- leg on the 'beautiful trophy
,»,.i; 1 > the New York merchant.
' M.Cafferty Takes Lead
yeCafferty, Che former Holy Cross
who has lost twice and won
fee running against Adams, was
toenmined to repeat his victory of
le previous week when he nosed
«t the Bates man by inches at the
sjion Knights of Columbus "600".
j:toe crack of the gun he went out
in front and opened u>p a steady
leai An exceptionally fast first
ID 51 2-5 seconds gave him
iJTe yard .margin over Adams who
iis aht-ad of Warner of Yale, and
Sandier :>f N. Y. U. and now at Munich University in Germany.
Adams was equaJly determined to
irenge the virtual tie that existed
the men the week before,
kit the flying iMoCafferby was so
fast that Adams, says," I was lucky
to keep him in sight."
Adams Wins By Yard
Realizing that he had only 160
. DSj ft as they passed the quarter
mile mark. Adams set out to cut
down the lead and catch McCafferty
who appeared a sure winner. The reiord crowd came to its feet as the
iarnet man's aiprparently indefatigai!e stride carried closer and closer to
HoCafferty. As they entered the
ttretch Adams called forth reserve
that brought him up to his oppo:es:* shoulder and. a kick that
tarried him over the tine, victor by
yard.
Cuts Three Seconds Off Time
The time was very fast, and nearly
hree seconds under the 1:15 3-5 in
-ton a week earlier. Coach Thompon was (particularly pleased with
Alans' performance and said yesterday that if the Bates man could
specialize in the 600 yard run, he
•It certain Chat Adams could lower
ne worlds record. "In two successive
week ends he cut his time by three
econds," reminded the coach, "and
it was not necessary to shift to
le half for this Saturday and
possible to run two more 600 yard
aces, the record would be smashed."
The Wanamaker trophy must be
re'ired in three years either to the
winner of at least two races or if
that is not possible to the man who
makes the beet time in one of the
hree races.
The victory was well-received in
New York and many of his friends
heard Adaims speak over the facilities
of station WOR immediately after
e had finished the race.

Chapel Seating
To Be Reversed
First semester chapel seating
will be continued until the first
of next week when the new
arrangements will be announced.
The new arrangements will reverse the present ones for the
second semester.
Seats will be apportioned
from the front of the chapel as
at present, but instead of starting with the letter A, the new
list starts with names whose
first letter is at the end of the
alphabet.
Tliis is the result of a suggestion of the student chapel
committee last spring with the
purpose that whatever advantage there may be in sitting
near the platform should be
afforded to everyone.

Relay Team Ready
For B. A. A. Games

■:.--'

SNOW SCULPTURING
CONTEST ON FRIDAY
If the weather .permits, one of the
features of the second day of the
Arrival,
Friday, will be the compe:
'i":: in snow sculpture in which the
Women's dormitories take part. Mrs.
Midori T. Crafts, Mr William H.
»Wyer, and Miss Mildred Fisher
*"1 judge the sculpture of the re**ctive dormitories at three o'clock
>riday afternoon to select the prize*'nning specimen.
The cup won last year is now in
'« Possession of Frye St. house and
*JJ1 be awarded to the ne** winners,
•no win also keep it in their dormilor,y a year.

■esres.

Team Will Attempt To
Retain 2 Mile Title
For 4th Year
With Adams, toy virtue of Che
nationwide publicity he has received
from his* victory over McCafferty
last Saturday, holding a good deal
of the interest, Che Bates two mile
relay team will leave Friday for Che
B. A. A. games the next night where
it will imeet perhaps the stiffest relay
field in the East in an attempt to win
the race for the fourth straight year.
Included in the list are Boston College, national champions, Harvard,
Dartmouth, M. I. T, Holy Cross,
New Hampshire and probabJy Yale.
Three members- of the team,
Adams, Russell Jellison. and John
Lary, all seniors have already heen
selected. The choice for the fourth
man will he .made from Bob Butler.
•34, Donald Smith '34, or Reggie
Hammond '35, wiCh Butler almost
certain of getting the call depending on his work this week. One of
the other two men will be taken
along as an alternate and will run
the N. B. A. A. U. 1000-yard run
Saturday afternoon. Harry Keller, a
freshman who has shown promise as
a dash 'man, will 6tart in the N. E.
A. A. U. 40 yard dash in the afternoon and the dash events in the
evening.
The 1931 team. Coach Thompson
has been informed, has been credited
with the record for the distance, 7
minutes1 55 seconds.
This year's team, however, must
be near record time, says the coach
to defeat such a strong field.
Boston College, the leading opponent the Bates relay team will face,
has already in the K. of Columbus
meet run its two miles in 8 minutes

Pres. Gray To
Crown Carnival
Queen At Hop
Royal Commanders Will
Furnish Music For
Annual Dance
The climax and final feature of
the Carnivail will he the carnival hop
which will he held in the Alumni
gymnasium Saturday evening, Feb.
11, beginning at eight o'clock. The
hop will he the occasion of the;
crowning of Che carnival queen who
has been elected by the board of
directors of the Outing club. The1
identity of the queen will not be'
known until the royal procession i
appears during the hop to escort her
to her throne in the center of the!
gymnasium floor. President Gray
will officiate at the coronation.
The Gym will be decorated to
represent a winter scene. Blue and
white will be used with a background
of pine trees to create Che atmo3phere of snowy out-doors, while
icicles will hang from all parts of the
gym.
The music for Che dance will be
by Cecil Hutchinson's Royal Commanders. Although the carnival hop
is an annual social affair, this
orchestra is new to campus, and is
expected to he an added attraction
to those who have already attended
this dance in the past. »
Rosamond Meloher '33 and Fred
Donald '33, prominent members of
the Outing club, acting as co-chairmen of the entire carnival plans, are
Che general chairmen of the committee for the hop. The committee
is composed of the following members of the Outing club: Leo Barry
'33, William Thornton '35, Robert
Kramer '35, Verna Brackett '34,
Charlotte Cutts '33, and Dorothy
Penney '33.
President and MTS. Clifton D.
Gray, Mr. and iMrs. Harry W. Rowe,
Mr. and Ofim Oliver F. Cutts, Dean
Hazel M. Clark, and Prof. Grosvenor
M. Robinson will be the guests. The
ehaperonee will be the following
faculty members: Dr. and Mrs.
William 'H. Sawyer, Prof. Lena
Walmsley, and Prof. Anders M.
Mynhman.

Politics Club to
Hold Conference
Currency
Problems,
War
Debts, Tariffs, and the Goldsilver situation will be the subjects of the discussion of the
Economic Conference which tinPolitics Club is sponsoring
February 22 in the Main Room
in Chase Hall from 7:80-9:80.
Disarmament and reparations
are barred from the discussion.
Vincent Hell can, President of
the Club, will be chairman, and
Theodore S< anion will be the
keynote speaker. The public is
invited to attend.
The countries whose points of
view will be represented by student speakers are the British
Kmpire, United .States, Prance,
Germany, Spain, Italy, the Balkans, Cserho-Slavakia, Russia,
and Poland.

Intramural Races
Carnival Feature
Skiing-, Snowshoeing, |
Skating, For Men
And Women

Intramural skiing, snowshoeing.
and skating for both men and women
will be the feature of Friday afternoon's program in the Thirteenth
Annual Bates Outing Club Winter
Carnival. Competition will begin at
three o'clock.
Rand Field, Garcelon Field, and
the Outing Club skating rink behind
Alumni gymnasium will provide the
setting for the activities. Seventeen
events are scheduled. Edwin Decatur
will be in oharge of the competition
among the men, and Grace Gearing
will direct the women's activities.
Members of the college faculty will
serve as judges.
The Off^Campus men, and Rand
Hall, winners in the intramural
competition a year ago. will be the
defending champions. Both groups
will again be represented by strong
teams.
Brad Hill, highpoint man in the
193 2 carnival, will be a member of
the Off-Campus aggregation. As a
representative of John Bertram Hall,
■
:o:
he placed first in the mile ski race
and skate dash last year. Russell
Jellison. competing as a member of
the Off-Campus team, was second to
Hill in respect to individual honors.
Rosemary Lambertson, Elizabeth
Lord, and Marjorie Boothby were
the outstanding competitors in the
women's events a year ago. As the
first named has graduated, it will
probably be a battle between the
other two for special mention.
A large number of entries are
scheduled to compete in all of the
events. The list of events in the
order they will be run-off is as
follows:
Continued on Page Four
Bates state series title aspirations
Continued on Page Two
had a serious jolt last night when
it lost a 512 decision to Bowdoin
at St. Dom's arena on ice that was
slushy soon after the game started
making the action slow. Bowdoin's
victory was a surprise, and the Bates
As the opening gun in Carnival team was not blocking the sextet it
The All College Skate, one of the
activities, the annual faculty—stu- had perhaps underrated.
dent baseball game this afternoon at
The Garnet will meet Colby at main events of the Carnival and
3:30 on Rand Hall field offers Watervilie Friday in the last meeting best remembered from last year
promise of the usual exhibition of of the two rivals this season. At the because of its great success,
skill and proficiency on the part of present time the two teams are will take place this Friday evening
our erstwhile examiners in fields far leading the 6tate series with a win from 7:30 until 9:30 on the new
removed from French, Chemistry,_ or and a tie each, so that a victory for skating rink.
Drew '34 and Brad Hill
rock study. If past history offers any either one will no doubt, mean '35Bernard
are the committeamen in charge.
basis' for judgement, the 6tudent championship honors.
team, composed of Directors and
Colby and Bates battled to a 3-3 They announce that the evening's
Junior Body 'members of the Outing deadlock here early in January, but skate will be quite the same as was
and that more ideal conClub, wild be hard put to down the Bates in a return engagement at last year's
are expected. The same lightdoughty defenders of faculty prest- Watervilie was victor, 4-1. This was ditions
of colored lights strung
Berry's first game in fne net. Bates ing effect across
ige.
and around the
Those who can remember these so overbelmed Colby on that liberally
whole rink will be used this year.
games in former years will be sure occasion that it appeared to be the Better effect of the music in planned
to be on hand for the spectacle is strongest combination in the series. in that only slow waltzes will be
sure to prove quite as enjoyable for The Bowdoin game last night has used to skate by. This music as at
the spectators ae for those partici- , put Bates once imore in a doubtful last year's Carnival will come to the
pating—and quite as dangerous. The j position, for Colby defeated Bow- skaters from the gymnasium by
following constitute a tentative I doin a few days ago.
means of amplifiers.
The first period of last night's
basis for the faculty ball-club: StewIn addition to the .music and the
game
started
slowly
with
each
team
art, Bertooci, Seward, Ross, Lewis,
colored lights the usual bonfires will
Spinks, Thompson, Durgin, and
be built around the rink.
Continued on Page Four
Wright.

FACULTY-STUDENT
BALL GAME TO-DAY

Bowdoin Loss
Last Night Hurts
Bates at Colby

Game At Watervilie
Friday Last Of Season
For Two Teams

ALL-COLLEGE SKATE
TO-MORROW NIGHT

Activities For
Every Student
Carnival Hop Saturday
Night Brings Affair
To A Close
Weather permitting, the Thirteenth
Annual Bates Outing Club Winter
Carnival will begin today. The opening went is to be a baseball game on
snowshoes between a team composed
of students and another representing
the faculty. The festivities will
come to a close Saturday evening
when President Clifton D. Gray
crowns a feminine representative of
the college Queen of the Carnival.
Committee members in charge of
the program have arranged a list of
activities that provide an opportunity
for every student in the college to
enjoy and participate in the carniva..
Special features have been arranged
for both the afternoon and evening
of each of the three days.
Baseball Holds Interest
The baseball game on snowshoes,
which was won by the faculty last
year by a one point margin, is one
of the most interesting events on the
carnival program. The game is sure
to include plenty of the humor
element, and is being arranged by
Arnold Adams, Carl Milliken, and
Samuel Fuller.
Thursday evening the fun will continue, a feature movie program being
scheduled for Chase Hall. The pictures to be shown will feature winter
sports activities at Dortmouth College—an institution whose annual
winter carnival is generally considered as the outstanding college social
event of the season in the East.
Snow Sculpturing
Snow sculpture, an activity recently introduced as a feature of the
carnival, is now an annual part of
the festivities. Each of the women's
dormitories is allowed to enter an
example of snow sculpture in the
contest, and the entries are judged
by a committee of faculty wives. The
judging of the sculpture is to open
the Friday afternoon program.
Intramural competition for both
men and women on skiis, snowshoes,
and skates is also scheduled for Friday afternoon. A large number of
participants as well as spectators is
expected to make this part of the
Carnival program of special interest
to all concerned, while on Friday
evening the All-College Skate is to
bring to a close the second day of
festivities.
Ski Exhibition
Paul Carpenter, captain of the
Bates varsity winter sports team, is
to be director of the carnival program on Saturday afternoon. Exhibitions on skiis are to be the attraction at this time, and it is almost
certain that this will be the most
spectacular part of the affair.
Finally, on Saturday evening, the
Carnival Hop with the crowning of
the Queen will bring the three days
of fun to a close. President Gray will
officiate at the coronation, and the
name of the one who has been selected for this honor will be announced
for the first time. A special committee has selected the queen, but
campus opinion indicates that the
one to have the honor will be Charlotte Cutts, Rosamond Melcher, or
Dorothy Penney.

WINTER SPORTS
MOVIES TO-NIGHT
Movies of the winter sports at
Dartmouth College will be shown in
the Little Theater this evening at
7.30. These films, loaned by the
Dartmouth Outing Club, picture a
winter carnival held at Dartmouth
with ski racing, jumping, and a
hockey game with Harvard. Pictures
of snow sculpture will be shown and
another film presents pictorially a
ski trip up Mt. Washington. This
latter film was taken by one of the
skiers who held the camera while
descending at top speed. The evening's entertainment is under the
direction of Paul Carpenter.
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King Carnival
Youth
exuberant
and
joyous,
playing and laughing, having its
fling! Carefree and happy, feeling
deeply pure animal zest in this thing
called life and experiencing the richness of fellowship with kindred
spirits. Carnival is King!
We envy the prof with his limitless store of knowedge, as we 6it in
examinations looking blankly at the
ceiling, while inwardly we pursue an
elusive fact here and there through
the labyrinth of our gray matter in
a vain attempt to corner at, forgetful
perhaps that we are the possessors
of that for which any prof would
gladly exchange the mental accretions which the years have deposited,
layer on layer within his skull. With
Gray's description of the schoolmaster we are in hearty accord, for
'still the wonder grew, how one small
head could carry alll he knew." Yet
our envy is as nothing to his. We
squander recklessly that which he
hoards jealously; we are the possessors of youth. For us the lid is
off! Last week hours of grinding
and cramming filled our waking
hours; we tried frantically to jam
a few more facts into already aching
and bulging craniums, that we might
scrawl in neat (little blue books for
his edification. Now we are free
from the ponderous weight of the
academic machine for a few days of
rollicking fun!
Over the week end, if weather
conditions permit, the Outing Club
will sponsor its annual all-college
Winter Carnival.
This year the
Carnival program has been so arranged that it Invites the participation of every student. Whole hearted
participation in the various events
on the part of the student body will
insure the success of this annual
event. The committee in charge has
not been unmindful of the financial
difficulties under which many students are laboring, and ha6 reduced
the price of the Carnival Hop to a
point which makes It possible for
all to attend, but at the risk of
having to face a deficit. Only a large
attendance will prevent this possibility from becoming a fact.
Have you experienced the thrill
that comes from watching a elalome
race down Mt. David, or watched
Alabama's Own on a pair of snowshoes, or seen a skiier come zooming
out of the air over the ski jump to
make a perfect three point landing,
or have you tried any of these yourself? Your are missing a lot more
than you can afford to, if you
haven't.

RECENT GRADUATE
GIVES TRAVELOGUE
Miss Mary l6abelle Jones, Bates
'28, well known Portland lyric soprano, will givfe a imusical travelogue
at the annual luncheon of the Woman's Literary Union of Androscoggin County, at the DeWitt Hotel
on Thursday, February 1G.
Miss Jones has spent a greater
part of Bhe last few summer seasons
studying voice and the French
language in Paris. She has traveled
a great deal in that section of
southern Europe and has studied
French history extensively, also the
life and customs of the present
time. Her observations, impressions
and experiences in France will therefore be reflected In this travelogue

Champions In Six
Classes Crowned
At Mat Tourney
Max Berg, Me. Heavyweight Champ, In
Exhibition Bouts
Before an enthusiastic crowd of
200 undergraduates, both men and
women, the first Bates Student
wrestling
tournament
crowned
champions in six classes Wednesday
night before examinations. As an
added feature of the tournament Max
Berg, the heavyweight champion of
Maine, who is being managed, by
Randolph A. Weatherbee '32,
ran
through two short exhibition bouts
with Arthur Archibald and Howard
Bates.
The wrestling lasted an hour and a
half.
The bouts were from fifteen
seconds to 12 .minutes; the regulation time was scheduled at nine
minutes but the wrestlers evidently
thought differently.
The Frangedakis-Fish bout for the
145 pound title was one of the evening's exciting events. Fish is a tall
slim lad who does not show his
weight, but who has a pair of legs
under him which are as strong as
they make them. The local Creek,
however, is a strong lad, and won.
Anicetti and
Lomibardi, finalists
in the 160 pound class, gave the
crowd nine minutes of fast work,
and added an attraction by including a bit of comedy in their act.
Boxing
Little damage was done when Berg
faced the two undergraduates. As 16
ounce gloves were used, and the
fighters did not enter with the purpose of committing
anything like
knock-out battery, the bouts were
tame enough, but the audience liked
them and had a good opportunity to
see the professional heavy in action.
The new champions are:
135 pound class. Franklin Wood
'33, West Newton, Mass.
145 pound class, Pandeleon Emmanuel Frangedakis '35, Lewiston.
155 pound class, Horace J. Perry
'36, Needham, Mass.
160 pound class, Robert J. Anicetti '35, Lisbon Falls.
175 pound class, Howard E. Swift
'36, Wilton.
Open class, Abraham Carlin '35,
Boston.

CUTTS SAYS NOT TO
GIVE UP BASEBALL
"Baseball will be continued this;
year as far as I know," said Faculty
director of athletics Oliver Cutts this
morning when he was asked to com- '
ment on the rumor that (baseball
would be discontinued this year due
to lack of a field.
The new field will not be completed, the old diamond has been
made a permanent gridiron, and the
Lewiston High diamond will be
used by the high school, but Mr.
Cutts said that the games will be
played "somewhere".
i

„ By MACY PopE
Every county in Maine was r
sented in the registration at 6prJ
for the first semester 1932-^a
total registration of stixf,,"
701. The men number 4»7
H
women 274.
" ' an<J "
Androscoggln county, guit„
ly, leads the registration fromVH
the total being 153 or 21 9**N
total number enn-olled. Lewis, C' ^
Auburn together have a T°" H
tion of 134 students, leavingu*l
' CcJ
With the intention of meeting the the rest of the county.
Ourmberdand county, wvin
reduced budgets of its students'
a
parents, the University of Maine tration of 47 students, is' in
01
through President H. S. Boardman, place, as far as the enrol'mt*
students
is
concerned.
""■
has announced that board and room
The number of students i
rates will he sliced.
The present rates are $6.50 a week each of the other counties f-vu
Arooetook, 17; Franklin, i•>?'„*
for board and $2.50 a week for cock,
3;
Kennebec, 2-'- K
*
rooms in the various dormitories. Limecto, 5; Oxford, 30:' pj*' The reduced rates will offer board
6;
Piscataquis, 6; Sagadah^*0
and room to-gether for $8.00 per Somerset, 5; Waldo, 1- w,„v. ' '■
week.
4; York, 36.
***»*«
"The Government's Key To Economic
These rates will go into effect for
357 Students From >,„.
Recovery"—David Friday, Atlantic the second semester.
The total enrollment f(,r v e
Monthly, Jan., 1933.
This new schedule follows on the 357, or 51.2% of the
•''aine i
The battle against the
business steps of the recent rates announced tration. Massachusetts i entire
to the WWII
depression will be waged in the field by the University of New Hampshire state in the total numbw
of public finance in 1933. The decline which has offered meals on an dents registered, having 192
in prices, wages, dividends, and average of $.15 per meal.
Connecticut barely no.;es on, v
business activity of the last year
Hampshire, the Conner harin
must he swiftly remedied if business
registration of 4 9, and \e*
» ■
shire 48.
" ew Haffltf
revival is to be continued. Public
finances, especially of state and local
Rhode Island follows WtJ n
governments, have been thrown in
Vermont contributes 1 studftT,,' *"
serious disorder, and new taxes are
94.3% From New GM7|
Profs. Carroll and Quimby preyielding less than was expected. Tax
The registration for \.-»- p'.
delinquencies increase. If half of the sented the problem of whether war is 659—94.3% of the giaodEf
hoarded money were used for the debts should be paid or cancelled at The men enrolled numb", 395 "
purchase of federail, state, and the fifth and la6t Witanagemote at the women 264.
municipal bonds, rising prices in the the Auburn Y. M. C. A., Monday
New York leads the states not
bond market would be stimulated. A night. After the professors had eluded in the New England grod
agreed
that
debts
should
be
cansound budget for the future must
with a registration of 17. The othd
be formulated, with a revision of celled a vote of those present showed states have a registration as follo*J
taxes, expenditures, and cuts in ap- 26 favoring cancellation and 15 New Jersey, 14;
PeanMiw*. .
propriations and salaries.
General opposed.
Ohio,
Illinois and Oregon each'
economic readjustments must be
Following Prof. Quimlby's open- There is one student from the Can
made, such as a downward revision ing remarks in which he discussed Zone and one from Porto Rico
of prices, wages, and overhead ex- the moral obligation for payment
Foreign 1 Con nt rien
penses. The article includes a state- and the ability to pay. Prof. Carroll
Germany, Brazil, ami India a
ment of the amount of money In the spoke instructively to point out the the foreign countries .ontrlbutuil
treasury, in circulation, and hoarded. problem arising in transfering the students—Germany, 1;
Brazil 11
"
debts once collected, and in the effect India, 2.
"Straws in the Wind—significant collection
would have
upon
the
In Maine, Portland follows Lew*
notes in world affairs today".
United States.
ton and Auburn in the number
"The College Girl"—Eunice Fuller
Payment by European countries students registered, Portland send
Barnard.
in paper money would be of little twenty-five students; South
A new picture of the college girl use, he pointed out. The United land, seven.
In Aroostook county, Houlton am
emerges from a recent 6urvey at six States might, however, reinvest in
eastern women's colleges. She is a Europe what is paid. A reduction in Preeque Isle vie for honors; I
young woman who is ready to forego trade, and the unstable conditions of Houlton registers six studentss
pleasures and proms to work her Europe are the prices the United Presque Isle five.
In the rather highly popular
way. She is interested in education States must pay for not cancelling
and in the present economic order. the debt, it was asserted. Can- Penobscot county, Bangor sends I
She is partly the product of the de- cellation of the war debt6, in order two students. There is a very obtiotj
pression,
with
higher
academic that Europe pay its private debts was reason for this small attend
marks and new avidity, and she is suggested. This, the speakers point- from Bangor, however. The M
being given more recognition,
re- ed out, would enhance trade, build versify of Maine, In Orono. serves»
the higher institution of learning toj
spect, and scope 89% of them all markets.
a large number of Bangor and Joli
plan to be self-supporting after colBapst High graduates.
Carnal
lege, and the girl who earns in colCharleston, Newport, and Patten,
lege is the majority type. The future
•first three towns being very net
looks blank and alarming to her
Bangor, each send one student Oa
because of the depression and overstudent comes from Waldo countrl
flow in all fields, making it necessary
A post-examination cabin party and Belfast is the city represents!
for youth to seek new fields. She is
In Washington county, the ton)
seeking vocational training in col- was given by a group of senior girls
lege increasingly. Economics is of Mon. evening at the Thorncrag cabin. students come from the central pflj
A party went out early to prepare and are from rather email town "
special interest.
The town of Santford, in
the supper, and the rest snowshoed
In Our Stars—The World Fifty or skiied out late in the afternoon. county, deserves much credit, had
Years From Now—Irwin Edman Supper, games and dancing provided as its representatives time studen'j
Manchester Ahead in N. H.
Forum, Nov. 1932.
the entertainment through the evenIf a prize should be given to
The author describes the world ing. Mr. and Mrs. Ray Thompson and
we will live in fifty years from now Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Spinks chaper- town or city in New Hampshire se:
by an atteimpt to read the present. oned the group. Those present were: img the most students to Bates,
He draws
his picture from three Marjorie Goodbout, Barbara Stuart, would go to .Manchester. This cityi
major trends of today: socialization Ruth Benham, Florence James, Mary credited with eighteen students,
in industry, education, and personal Ann Swasey, Norma Hinds, Eva small part of the honors should 1
relations; dominance of the machine Soenstrom, Pearl Littlefleld, Helen to Headmaster William Y. Morrisoj
technique and scientific method; Ashe, Mavis Curtiss, Deborah Thomp- of Central High School, a
breakdown of traditional capitalistic son, Walter Stuart, Lewis Burr, Dick graduate in the class of 1911, wla
economy. These modern tendencies Secor '33, Robert Kroepsch '33, Bur- influence in shaping the studesi^
and their results of the future are ton Dunfield '34, Edward Wilmot decisions in favor of Bates mustl
been great.
developed in detail in the article.
'33, Franklin Wood '33, Tim GamFrom Portsmouth come two s^
mon 36, Sid Wakeley '33; Walter dents; four come from Frank
King '33, and Melvin Welch '34.
Newport, North Conway, and ^
Chester each send three.
In Massachusetts, Boston. inc;j|
ing its municipalities and sectM
contributes 12 students. A few 1 '
Continued from Page One
localities represented are Cambridi
1. Sixty yard ski dash for women
with 5;
Dorchester. 4; Lynn*!
—Rand Field.
Marblehead, 5; Medford, 6; iH
2. Sixty yard ski dash for men—
land, 5; Taunton, 4; Water! o«.
Rand Field.
Three members of the Bates Worcester, 9.
3. Cross country ski race for i faculty are department officers of
Providence leads the reelstrattoj
men.
the Maine Teachers association ac- from Rhode Island, with three ""f
4. Snow6hoe dash for men—Rand cording to an announcement by the dents.
Field.
executive of that organization.
Hartford Sends Four
5. Potato race on snowshoes for i
President Clifton D. Gray, MadaHartford, Connecticut, to ^
women—Rand Field.
me Blanche Townsend Gilbert, and credit for 4 students. Wat !>aryf
6. Obstacle relay on snowshoes!
Prof. S. F. Harms are the Bates Bristol are represented by three.
for women (four members on each
New York City leads the list '""J
faculty
members to be named as
team)—Rand Field.
officers. The last two named are the Empire State, with a • 8***"
7. Cross country snowshoe race
members of
the committee
on of four men students.
for men.
Each locality in New Jer«|
Languages, Madame Gilbert
8. Snowshoes dash for women—i Modern
being chairman of this group, while represented sends one student
Rand Field.
To those who delight in ges*
9. Combination race, skiis and President Gray has been selected as logical records, it will indeed »'
chairman of the college faculty memsnowshoes, for men—Rand Field.
bers. The other college faculty mem- pleasure to learn that sixteen m<*
10. Combination race, 6kiis and
bers of the Freshman chw "*
snowshoes, for women—Rand Field. bers are Olin S. Lutes of the Uni- parents, either one or both of «w
versity of Maine and Edward J. Col11. Skating race, two laps, for gan of Colby.
graduating tram or attending B»J*
men—Outing Club rink.
The next convention of the Maine The names of these students of'"
12. Skating race, two laps, for Teachers
association is to be held in class of '36 are M. Fran.:- &**_
lcC
women—Outing Club rink.
Lewiston,
and local committees are Doris R. Maxim, Isabel > ^|
13. Ski-joring—Garcelon Field.
Edith
L.
iMdiliiken,
toahelle
W.
^
14. Skating race, seven laps for already at work arranging for the nard, Ruth M. IRowe, DorotW.
session.
At
the
time
of
the
conntn
men—Outing Club rink.
vention other members of the Bates Wheeler, Aanie E. Wlgg.". K Ji
15. Ski-joring—Garcelon Field.
faculty will join in the work of the Wight, Charles S. Author,.. Kennel
16. Skating race, one lap
TOT
A. Frost, George E. BaskeU. S"3
association.
women—Outing Club rink.
A. Libbey, Ashmun G. Sal»'. D^J
17. Skating relay for men—OutJudging from the number of MB M. Stetson, Edward F. Wii1"«"j|
ing Club rink.
speeches reported from Europe Miss Mllliken's grandparents
The judges win be:
Prof. Lena Nicholas Murray Butler spends hie also Bates alumnd.
Walmsley, Miss Mildred Fisher, Les- Summers telling Europe and his
lie Spinke, Dr. William Sawyer, and Winters
—
t, 1
telling
the
Republican
"War may be quashed by tM
Frank Butcher.
party.
cost of veterans.—H. B. Lew6"Books—and the strong tide of
Internationalism"—Henry 8. Canby, Forum, Jan., 1933.
In spite of the post-war nationalistic spirit, books reveal that the
world is nearer a cultural unity
than foraneriy. Two thirds of the
new books contain foreign provenance and themes, and the recent
nationalism has not effected the
sales of widely read English authors.
The number of books which deal
specifically with problems of Internationalism is steadily increasing,
and the reading public shows an
interest in world economics, politics,
philosophy, and also translations of
Canadian, Greek,
Jewish, Hindu,
French, and Russian books. Lists of
the best of the new books of this
type are included in the article, with
special mention of "The Good Earth"
and "The Fountain".

U. of M. Reduces
Board, Room Rates

New Schedule Offers
Board And Room For
$8 Per Week

BAmPROFTKSORaT
FAVOR CANCELLATION

SENIOR GIRLS GIVE
CABINPARTY M0N.

Intramural

Bates Professors
To Be Officers Of
Maine Association

•!id

Mori •<■ in its

\
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AND LAWRENCE CLUBS Bates Trustees
4A PLAYERS TO PRESENT "A
TO OVE^ ANNUAL EXHIBITION Consider Jordan
WINTER'S TALE" MARCH 9,10
Plotica '33 And
G
Clyde Holbrook, Mary
^°0nild Ham '33 Are FRESHMEN LOSE TO
Forest Problem S. G. TEA DANCE IN
CAPERTRACRSTERS

jn Charge Of Details

. ,j«n Scientific and Lawrence
ical Societies wild hold their
<* „i exhibition February 16 and
n
>n "* -een the hours of 7.30 and
1* ,Q eXhibiting all phases of Cheml0
d Biology- Physics, Geology and
i*irfree synthetic punch will
served. George Plotica '33 will
te
details
for (Lawrence
^"Ji-al Society and Donald Ham
*,C Jordan Scientific.
The •hemietry exhibits will lnI- those on research, industrial,
hvsK'ai- Preanic> whioh includes the
-"lion of unedicine such as
and
gspirm camphor, adrenaline,
,gi<al chemistry. .Movies will be
j:d a humorous
chemical
'4Qeolos>' exhibits Include those on
rostoRraphy and Fossils.
Telegraphy and Surveying are to
under the Physics
M exhibited
ILrMcent. Photography, Electrici^Ini Radio will also feature Phyii«. aiii also a short wave set.
gmbriological and vertebrate exalts will be shown by the Biology
student*, while Botany will offer
flowers •md plants.
Thoso participating are:
Chemistry: G. Simard, O. MtCart;. Plotica, P. Carpenter, H.
(]ffi
O'Connor. R. Clemons, P. Petke, A.
ttquiist. A. Walker, .Margaret Raniett. w*. Harrington, K. Camipbell,
j^ Cronkhite, IB. Reynolds, C. Mar•»1 C. Latham, H. Sprince, S. Semeydtfg, \V. Wade, H. Foster, R. Ana-

P0
ana High
higSh°Uand
.
■"■»
the
nigh
and ["
low hurdles
and this
margin enabled it to win over the
freshmen
trackmen
Wednesday
indennorg ?et°,r6 eSam6' 57-42- ""the

SllVe^ed^ ™»* —

year men. Keller equalled the re7/1
i 4'5 secon<l6 in the 40 yard
dash and won the .broad jump. Saunders equalled another in the 1,000
yard event with two minutes 32 2-5
seconds. Clark's new meet and freshman record of 44 feet four inches in
the shotput added five more points.
The fourth man who has won two
consecutive firsts in the two freshmen meets was Edmund Muskie who
established a new meet record of
five feet five inches.
For the first time in several years,
Bates won all three places in the
shobput with Clark, Swift, and Gautier in that order.
cetti, T. Hoxie, and G. Ashton.
Geology: G. Simard, J. Hanley,
R. Dean, I. Fireman, M. Boothby, W.
Merrill, and R. Melcher.
Physics: L Holman, P. Hayden,
R. Eggleton. S. Jackson, E. Prescott,
-M. Schiffer. H. Bates, C. Latham, V.
Belleau, and L. Lemieux.
Biology: W. Tiffany, T. Gormley,
A. Gorham, R. Hagar, C. Martel, P.
Stanbird. Clinton, S. Carter, R. Johnson, F. Berkover, and R. Crafts.

Finances Of The College
Show That Salary
Scale To Be Kept
At the annual mid-winter meeting
of the Trustees of Bates College
two major topics among others were'
given special interest. These were the
questions of salaries and of the
future of the Jordan forest, given
to the college <by Benjamin C Jordan
about fifteen years ago for the purpose of studying such fields as forestry and surveying.
1- b Lh the reports
n*
of PSESM*
President
Grav and
»,.° the
«,. ,w.,
resident Gray
chairman. I
of the finance committee, W. B
Skelton, showed that the college's
finances and outlook for the future
were such as to allow continuation
of the present salary scale inasmuch
as the total numbers of enrolled students is 6S9 and in that during the
past months bequests have totalled
$28,000, the authorities see very
little cause for drastic measures or
unrest as to the future.
In resolving that the Jordan forest
situation should be remedied the college trustees took the view that
relief from the problem by getting
rid of bhe territory in one form or!
another would be more beneficial.!
Especially is this true in the light of |
past years. At the time of the be-j
quest t was deemed to be a great j
asset in spite of the usual slight
restrictions duly imposed upon bequeathed real estate.

CHASEJALL FIB. 17
Another of the tea dances which
have proved so successful on the
campus will be sponsored by the
women's student government board,
Feb. 17. from 3:45 to 6:15 in Chase
hall. This dance, because of the
popularity of this type of social
affair, will be given for the co-eds of
the college and their guests. Reservations have been completed already,
and there is a waiting list.
The decorations will be in a
Valentine motif in red and white.
Flowers and candle* in the color
scheme and a stowing fire in the
^replace •«■ complete
the £*"»*
setting
„
^
for

tnis

winter

ance

provided for the dancers by. the
Georgians, a local orchestra which
has become papular at campus
dances.
Prof. B. T. Gilbert and Miss Mabel
Eaton will pour. The guests will be
President and Mrs. Clifton D. Gray,
Mr and Hire. Harry W. Rowe, Dean
Hazel M. Clark, and Prof. Grosvenor
M. Robinson. The chaperones will be
Mr. and Mrs. C. Ray Thompson and
Mr. and Mrs. Norman E. Ross.

Abromson Have
Leads In Play

Prof. Robinson has announced the
cast of "A Winter's Tale," the annual
Shakespearian play which
will be
presented this year March 9 and 10
in the Little Theater by the 4A Players. Rehearsals are already in progress a:tho not much was done before the exams and little during
that period.
Students in the oast are: Clyde
Holbrook '34, David Sawyer, Henry
LaVallee '33, Bernard Drew '34,
Walter Gerke '33, Alcide Dumais
'36, Roland Pierce '35, Robert
Kroepsh '33, Norman DeMarco '34,
John David '34, Lloyd George '34,
William Haver '35, Russell Milnee
'34, Jack Rarfitt '36, George Austin
'33, Carleton Mabee '36, Mary
Abromson '36, Ruth Benham '33,
Ruth Coan '36, Evelyn Rolfe '33,
Charlotte Cutts '33, Margaret Perkins '3 5, Louise Geer '36, Muriel
Underwood '36, George Orestis '35,
and Eleanor Libbey '33.
Assisting Prof. Robinson in the
coaching will be George Austin '33,
president of the club. Other persons
in charge will he: Walter Gerke '33,
Stage Manager, Julius Lombard! '34,
lighting. Thelma Kittredge '33 and
Florence James '33, costumes, Edward Wilmot '33, Business Manager,
Warren Crockwell '35, assistant
business manager, Willard Hlggins,
property manager, and Ruth Benham, .publicity agent.

The dance has been arranged by a
committee of
members
of the
women's student government board
of which Barbara L. Stuart, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Stuart of
Melrose Highlands, Mass., is the
ohairman. iMarjorie Goodbout "'33,
Mary O'N'eil '33, and Patricia Abbott
:o:—'3 4 are assisting with the arrange"The radicals are the people out
ments.
of office."—Senator Huey Long.

ow it..
Chesterfields are
Milder
WHEN you ask a Chesterfield
smoker why that's his brand — he
generally comes right out flat-footed and
says.. ."It's because They're Milder!"
So we're going to keep on doing
everything we know how to keep them
that way.
That's why we look for and buy the
mildest and ripest tobaccos we can get.
That's why we age them in our warehouses till they're mellow and sweet.
We believe that even the shredding
of the tobacco... and the quality of the
paper it's rolled in, have a lot to do
with the even-drawing, mild smoke that
people enjoy in Chesterfields.
You can bank on this... every method
known to science is used to make Chesterfield a milder, better-tasting cigarette
that satisfies.
Chesterfield Radio Program—Every night except Sunday, Columbia coast-to-coast Network.

THEY'RE MILDERTHEY TASTE BETTER
0193J. Iiaarr ft MYBB TOBACCO O

leges.

esterfield
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oosxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxexxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
CARNIVAL HIGHLIGHTS

Bowdoin Loss

•maf* » CM OF THoto-u..

HM» TRACK -~5

Thursday

Continued"fronTPa«e <>»
testing the other's <te»«^ *UJL"
occasional long shot. When the Bate,
3.00 P. M.: Facultv-Student Baseball Game on Snowshoes
Band Field
second line came on in tne '
period Chick Toomey was gw™|
Winter
Sports
Moving
Pictures
on
Dartmouth
7.30 P. M.:
his first game since *»*?Jg
Chase
Hall
by Mr. Frank Butcher
eligible. Kimtoall "cored for .f°*™»*
just before the close of thejpenoa.
Friday
The second lines started the
second period, and the result WM
Band
Field
3.00 P. M.: Inter-dormitory competition
fast, rough play. Murphy and Bil inP
were sent to the penalty box, 'but the
Snow sculpturing
Garcelon Field
latter returned
to score for BowSki-joring
doin. A iminute later Swett on an
Garcelon
Field
7.30 P. M.: All-college skate
assist from iMurphy drove . a goai
into the Bowdoin net.
,
Saturday
Bates started the third period Dehind 2-1 and fought hard, but Harlit David
2.30 P. M.: Exhibition jumping and slalome
den turned its shots aside. Mills
Alumni
Gym
Carnival
Hop
7.30 P. M.:
scored Bowdoin's third tally after
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx:xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx7 eight minutes and Richardson added
a fourth five minutes later and again
BUS SECONDS
in 18 minutes. White scored an unasSTUDENT'S 11 > I: X
sisted goal ,between the Bowdoin
The iLewiston Sun, when it finds
tallies.
a little room left after devoting a lot man's
Bates lajcked the form and speed
of apace to the bowling career of that they have showed in the preJock Kenney, sometimes includes vious games of the season. White,
something of interest. . . sometimes. Murphy, and Berry iplayed well for
Wednesday morning's column by the losers. While Richardson, BilMister Gove includes a quartet of lings, and Hayden were largely reparagraphs in which everything we
sponsible for the White Bffars' vicsaid in the last issue of the Student tory. The slow ice hampered both
regarding nabbing Waterville, Cony
teams considerably and the crowd
etc. for the Bates games is seconded; would have ibeen treated to a faster
By VINCENT BELAEAU
However
Cliff Gove says that game had conditions been better.
teams "in tlhe Portland eeiction
BOWDOIN
BATES
EXAM HANGOVER:—As this is aren't so hot this year anyway outbeing written, a couple of economics side the Capers. Deering and Cheve- Billings, Godifrey lw
rw White, Mendall
texts are in dire need of attention, rus possible exceptions." That means,
and two exams are on tomorrow's evidently, that Portland isn't 60 hot. Richardson, 'Mills c
c .Murphy, Moynihan
Cheverus only beat
program. When you read this, there Am I right?
may be a new sports editor running Morse twice, and Morse only beat Hildreth, Burch rw
.lw Swett, Toomey, Norman
in. . . . The chief event of | both Lewiston and Edward Little. I
rd Soba
the week was tihe discovery of ink j still think matters ought to 'be ad- McKenney Id
Id Secor, Toomey
apots on the exam-contaminated justed so as to put the brake on the Kimlball rd
g Berry
gymnasium floor; Professor Ohas© present rebellion and future imi- Hayden ig
Score: Bowdoin 5, Bates 2.
announced it took Jim Lawton ten tations.
First Period
hours to remove same after one
Kimball (unassisted) 19 min.
session....
Penalties, Godfrey (tripping) SoWHAT WILD IARY
ba (tripping) Hildreth (tripping).
DO IN SPRING RUNNING?
Second Period
If Adams is so good, and there
Richardson (ipase Billings) 11.50
doesn't seem to be much doubt about
Swett (pass Murphy) 12.50.
The scheduled winter sports meet
it, and Lary is consistently on Adams' that was to take place between Bates
Penalties, Murphy, Billings (fightshoes in whatever running these two skiiens and snowshoers and German ing); Swett (board check) Toomey
have done together this winter, why exchange students attending Har- (tripping) MoKenney (roughing).
can't we expect to see another Bates vard and M. I. T. has been cancelled
Third Period
quarterimiler reach prominence this due to .misunderstandings on the
Mill* (unassisted) 8.25.
spring? I'm looking for Lary to give part of the .foreign sportsters as to
Richardson (unassisted) 13.15.
them some good running in the the exact date. In its place there will
White (scrimmage) 15.10.
state meet and the New Englands be, weather permitting, an exhibition
Richardson (unassisted) 18 min.
when the warm weather track season by Bates men and Coach Durgin of
Penalties, Richardson (blocking)
begins.
Billings (tripping) Secor, Hildreth
the winter sports team.
This exhibition of winter sports (fighting).
FROSH BOLSTER
Stops, Berry 22; Hayden 24.
events is somewhat tentative in that
VARSITY RANKS
Referee, Jeremiah (Dartmouth),
Effective today, freshmen
are the snow and weather conditions are
eligible for varsity competition; this threatening a rather snowless Carni- Time of periods—20 minutes. Timers,
means that Ray McCluskey will have val. However, the plan of the direct- Walker, :Rugg. Goal Judges, Appletwo freshmen goalies, at least, added ors of the Carnival and Chairman ton. Stevenson.
■■>■
to his disposal. Of the other fresh- Canpenter is to stage an exhibition!
"As world conditions improve we
men hockey players, Simpson may slalome and a series of exhibition |
find a place on the varsity line-up. ski-jumps. Although it is quite shall see less and lees jingoism."—
In track, there is no doubt that Ver- certain that the Mount David slalome Charles M. Schwab.
delle Clark will be more than wel-| course will be more suitable for an
come. For a long time. Bates has aquatic carnival the Bates snowbeen looking for material
in the birds and their coach intend to disweight events, and here it is in the play some of the finepoints of dodgperson of the tall Presque Isle boy. ing trees while the skiis are in sunSaunders, Harry Keller, and a few dry positions. As for the ski-jumping, there should be a fast jump and
others will be a help.
a faster landing
in
case
the
MAX BERG
temperature goes down at alL This
DOES JOB ON DIXON
event is the more certain of the two
Those who saw Max Berg perform to be run off.
in the gym here at the occasion of
Those in the slalome will probably
the Student's wrestling tournament be:
Jack Curtis, Paul Carpenter.
will be interested to know that Ran Charles Paige, Russell Hager, and
Weatherbee's heavyweight is getting Edwin Decatur. Exhibiting the fine
along in the world. In a main bout in points of 6kii-jumping there will be
an Augusta 6how last week, Berg Jack Curtis, Burton Dunifield, Riknocked out Tiger Tom Dixon of chard Forrest and Paul Carpenter.
Dover, N. H. an the sixth round, a
:o:
—
scheduled twin five round bout.
John :Manter, Bates '31, who is
Dixon has met plenty of good fight- now studying at Columbia
Uniers, and the only man who has ever versity, was a visitor on campus
licked him besides Berg was Jim over the week-end. Parker Dexter of
Maloney of Boston. Berg slapped Worcester, Bates '32 was the guest
Dixon down to the mat four times of Henry .Lavallee, over the weekbefore the knock out punch.
end.

5P0RT5
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WINTERlPORTS MEN
IN SPECIAL EVENTS
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To Form Chess
Club Next Week
Plans for the Bates College Chess
Club that were announced in part
before the examination period have
been postponed until next week due
to examinations. So vigorous has
been the response
to the call of
students who have signified their
desire to participate in the sport,
that there seems to be little doubt
that definite organisation will be
started next week.
Due to the efforts of a Bates student
who has several contacts
through hi6 affiliation with a local
club, there are steps being taken to
take up chess relations with a .local
University of Maine student.
The next Student will carry full
details of the Chess Club.

Relay Team
Continued from Page On*

3 seconds with Daley a veteran andll
his team's most reliable mm. 0M ^1
shape. With Daley rearly to start tttl
Boston school will lie a favori:* [
Bates, on the other hand, win notbe|
at the peak that its supporters a-l
pect, for Jellison, who was a l:j(|
half-'miler last year, already uader-l
weight, lost seven pounds during)!
recent illness, and his work igl
suffer. The new fourth man's uet-l
periemce will handicap the teal
furthermore. iLary's running * a.I
pected to be a strong feature, il
present he is fully as fast a: -jjl
half-mile as Adam*. Adam's bsl
time last year for a harf-mile si
one lap on the Bates track was 1:K[
corresponding to a 1:50 hatf-ifej
-—
:o:
"There should be two Presidents but L,ary last Tuesday ran tte si»|
here; one representing the Eastern, distance in 1:33 and jo?ged abaci
the other the Western point of view." the track for another lap apparealj|
untired.
—'Mrs. Fritz Kreisler.

Norman Brokenshire Tunes Up Chesterfield
Radio Stars for the New Year

T. J. Murphy
Fur Company
Est. 1873
Lewiston,

Maine

There is a young lady in college
Who of furs has very keen knowledge.
So see where she goes
To buy her sport clothes
Its to MURPHY'S the store for the college.

Ski-Suits
From $
SEPARATE TROUSERS

$4.95

Reading from left to right, Tom Howard, George Shelton, Ruth
Brokenshire and Lennie Hayton.
Six nights a week—every day ex- movie productions, and he was
cept Sunday—at 9:00 P. M. Eastern finally persuaded to carry 'his inStandard Time, stars of ' comedy, imitable drolleries into the Tealm of
music and song will come through radio. The team of Howard and
the Columbia Broadcasting System Shelton will be on every Tuesday
over the largest coast-to-coast hook- and Friday. An added feature on
up in radio.
those two nights will be Elizabeth
Tom
Howard and his partner Barthell, 'novelty singer, in special
George Shelton are new to the ether vocal numbers.
waves. An exclusive Chesterfield
Ruth Etting, who as Chicago's
find, they are reported to have turn- "Sweetheart of the Air" rose via
ed down some attractive stage offers, Ziegfeld's Follies and other stage
including one with "Of Thee I BIDS"! successes to be America's "Queen of
for an opportunity to present a new the Air", continues singling those
comedy-team idea on the radio heart-throb ballads for Chesterfield
Theatre goers all over the world are fans on 'Mondays and Thursdays. It
familiar with Howard's
famous was her voice, listeners will recall,
comedy sketch "The Spy",
intro- that made "Ten Cents a Dance" a
duced
in the "Creenwich Village nation-wide hit over night.
Follies" of 1928. It subsequently
Bing Crosby, who seems to conwon the N. Y. Critics award as the quer all fields of popular entertainbest comedy sketch of the year and ment, takes over the Chesterfield
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